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ADVERTISEMENT MAMMA Mama Mamma Mama (also known as
mommy or mami) is the affectionate term for a mother. The

exact meaning differs from country to country, and in different
regions in each country. For example, in the United States of

America, the terms mother, mom, mama or mommy are
common for the biological mother of a child, and mami is used in

the Southern United States or the South for the maternal
grandmother of a child. In other countries or regions, such as the
Philippines, Australia or the UK, maami is a colloquial term for a
working mother. In the Caribbean, Guadeloupe, a mother is béy

béy (from the French name maman) or béy béy maman. In
French Guiana, mama is equivalent to maman. In Senegal,

mama is used as a term of endearment for a mother. In Malawi,
it is usually shortened to Mama. In Cuba, mama is used as a

term of endearment for mother. In Latin America, some
indigenous tribes use mamacita (the Spanish translation of

mamacita, mamá (spanish for mother), is the title used for a
mother in some countries, such as in Argentina), for mother, or
jaja for grandmother in Spanish. In Spanish, a mami is a female

caregiver, while a mamá is a female caregiver. Mama was
originally a linguistic contraction of mothereye, which in the

Middle English period developed into Mama as well as the Old
English ma or mara. In some countries, such as in the United

States, the title of mother is used to describe the mother of any
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child, including grandparent, foster parent, adoptive parent, or a
"stepmother" or "stepmother". However, in the United States it is

also commonly used in reference to the biological mother of a
child. The word mother is very popular with single men and

women who adopt children. "Mother" can be used
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